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SUMMARY 

An equation has been developed t<? describe heat conduction in moist por
ous media. Specific examples are. given to demonstrate the effect of dry 
medium density and water vapor diffusivity through the medium on the rate 
of temperature propagation in snow. 

·I 
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Introduction 

HEAT CONDUCTION IN MOIST POROUS MEDIA 

by 

Yin·-Chao Yen 

The heat transfer problem in moist materials is complicated ·because in addi
tion to conduction (for most cases, the· tc:>ntribution to the overall heat transfer due 
to convection and radiation can be safely neglected) there is an additional mechan
ism by which-heat may be transmitted. When a temperature gradient is imposed upon 
a layer of a moist medium, evaporation or condensation sets in, and consequently 
a corresponding vapor pressure gradient is set up. As a result, this water vapor 
may evaporate and. diffuse towards cooler parts of the medium where, due··to the .. 
oversaturation of the vapor, condensation takes place. ·In so doing, the he;at re
moved from the first layer as latent heat of sublimation is transferred to the second 
layer. The water vapor traverses the air space between the two layers by a process 
of dif{usion. 

Formulation of the heat conduction equation 

Let us assume that the heat source resulting·from the evaporation-condensation 
mechanism is distributed conti~uously over the half-space. ·.:_rheri the equat.ion of 
heat translllis'sion, .neglecting the~··ef·fect· of··~Coffvec·t"iori t an'd· radicifidri, :·;iS:·· · · .. '{ :·: 

aT L ac , = ok · · o2 ·T .... . azc . + + .k · .. T DL . . . 
pep Tt ot oz azz aZ2' - (1) . 

I 

where p and cp are the density and specific heatof the medium respectively, t is 
time, T is temperature, k is the overall thermal conductivity of the dry medium, 
C is the vapor concentration, z is the distance measured from the fixed surface, 
D is the diffusion coefficient of water vapor in the moist medium, and L is the 
latent heat of sublimation. For the case of constant thermal conductivity and with-
out vapor diffusion, eq 1 reduces to the well known Fqurier equation, · 

aT OZT 
Tt = a aZ2' 

where a is the thermal diffusivity defined as k/ p cp. 

{2) 

It can be seen from eq 1 th_at the heat transmission process that takes place 
in a moist medium is much more complicated than eq 2. Assuming ideal behavior 
of the vapor and constant thermal conductivity eq l becomes · 

aT ~ _!. (__l?_) _ a2 T az _E_ 
at + c p at R T - a 8"'Z2' + DL azz · ( R T ) 

p v v 
(3) 

where ·Rv is the gas content of the water vapor and p is the saturation vapor pres.:. 
sure of the moist medium and usually can be expressed by an exponentia} function, 

· · Bu 
p = A e • {4) 

For snow, Yosida (1950} has indicated that A = 6. 107, B = 0. 0857, where u is in 
degrees centigrade and p is in millibars, for the temperature range near the phase
transition point. For snow or ice the above expression, of course, is vaiid for 
temperatures below OC. Equation 4 can be rewritten as 

{5) 

where T is ir. degrees Kelvin. T 0 is the initia'l temperature. With expression 5 . 
eq 3 becomes 
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8T 
Tt 
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[ 

D L (TB--l) Aexp [B~T- T 0 )] 1 + a: p CpRy . T 
= a _,;_l.::.+-~L,rr..=.::.x.......(T-B---1 )...,...A-:--e-x-p""""1(r-::B;::-&r.::T::-_ ---::T.;::;-0,)T) --

pcpRv T 

] [ 

(TZBZ - 2 TB + 2) A .exp (B(T - T0 )] 

, T3 

1 + L (TB _ 1) A exp (~~T - T0 }) 

ecpRv 

. DL 

] ~T 1fZZ 

8T z . <rz > . (6) 

From eq 6 we can define an effective thermal co~ductivity of a mo~st m~dium by 

--~a~p~c~v~R~Y--------~--~~T=--=~~-- . 
. [ l + D· _· L ( TB _ 1) A exp [B ~T - T. Jj_ ] 
aeff - a 1 + L (TB _ l) A exp ( B(£ - T 0 )) 

{7) 

p cpRv .. T .. 

It i!3 :clear from the above expression that the value of aeff will ~epend on tempera
ture of the medium, diffusion coefficient D, thermal conductivity of the dry medium, 
a~d the values of A a~d B~ Intr-oducing dimens~.onless variables · 

T- T~:: 
B = T ' To - s 

.:.:--::.:·,, 

(8, 9, 10) 

in which T 0 ~s the. initial temperature, Ts is the imposed s,urface temperature, 
and J.. is the characteristic length of the ~edium, eq .6 reduces to 

= a pcpRv T 

[ 

1 +D .. L .... (TB _ 1lAexp[B(£-· T.o)J 

1 + L (TB _ l) A exp(B(T- T 0 )). 

p cpRv · T2 

D 
a 

+ 

L 
-e-c--=R- . (To - 'fs) 

[ 1_+ , L 
PcJ>Rv 

I 
Calculation of results 

(11) 

The problem of interest here:is to find out how much effect the_water vapor 
diffusion has on the rate of temperature propagation in a moist medium of uniform 
initial temperature To, after instflntaneously applying a constant temperature T s on 
its surface. Equation 11 is a n9nlinear partial. differential equation. Its analytical 
solution is n~t obtainable. Numetical technique is employed to compute the tempera
ture-time history curves for a va~iety of thermal diffusivities (a. values). By writirg 
the partial derivative .in finite difference form as follows: 

em, n+l - Bm,·n 
i aT .
1 

ao 
-sr. -

. . . i . . 

Bm+l,n ~ze;m,n +Bm-I,n 
(A E)' 

8~6 

w = 

( 88\,z = (Bm+l,n-Bm-l,n)z 
ir' 2AE 

where m, n refer to position and time index respectively, eq 11 becomes· 
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{

[em n<To-Ts)+Ts]z + D pcLR {[Bm,n(To-Ts)+Ts]B-1} 
AT ' a p v e -e + "7""n 

m,n+1- m, n As- [em n(To -Ts)+Ts]Z + LR {[em,n(To -Ts)+Ts]B-1} 
' pep v . . 

Aexp [(em n-1)(T0 -Ts)B]}. · · . · · . ·' .1 .. ~T 
Aexp [(em: n-1){To-Ts)B] (em+1,n- 2e~,n ~e_m-1, n) +4 -~ 

a pep v . ' ' . . · . 

{ 

D LR_ (To -T s) {(em n(To -T s)+T s]zBi- 2[ e·rn n (To -T s)+T s]B+ 2} 

[11m, 0 {T0 -T 8 )+T8 11 [11m, n (T 0 -T 8 )+Ts )Z + pc~Rv Hllm,n (T0 -T 8 )+T sl B -I} I_ · 

Aexp [B(em,n~1)(To -T 8 )]} ((II )2 -Z{II - . II. . )+(e )Z] (12) 
Aexp [B(em,n-1)(To -Ts)] m+1,n . m+1,n-. m-1,~ m-1,n . 

In order to show the effect of the dry medium density and water vapor diffusion 
on the rate oftemperature propagation we suppose the dry mediu.m has the following 
expression for thermal conductivity as a function of density 

:·;: 

.Then the.the~mal qiffusivity is ; ~ ,. '. 

a= --.:L = 6.4x 10-3 ..£_ 
pep . . Cp 

·Equation 12 was numerically computed with various values of a and with the follow-
irig constants: · 

L 

~A 

B 

D 

= latent heat. of sublimation, 676 cal/ g 

0. 457 ~m Hg 

o. 0857 °K.-:- 1 

346 cm3 em Hg = gas constant of water vapor, g oK 

diffusion coefficient of water vapor in snow, 0. 8 cm2 I sec 

= initial temperature, 273K 

imposed surface temperature, 263K 

Discussion of results 

Figures 1-5 give the relationship between dimensionless temperature and dim
ensionless distance for medium densities from 0. 1 to 0. 45 g/cm3. The. rate of 
temperature propagation without water vapor diffusion (Fig. 1) was computed from 
the analytical solution' of eq 2 which "is r 

CX) 

II = S+ ~ I ~(sin n ,- S) exp {-n• ,- T). (13) 
. l' .. 

A comparison. between Figures 1 and 2 cleariy indicates that at· lo~ density water 
vapor diffusion has considerabie effect on the rate of temperat'ure propagation. As 
the density of the medium increases (Fig. 3, 4, 5), the effect of water vapor dif
fusion. on temperature change decreases. For example, for a density of 0. 45 g/cm3 
the rate of ten1.perature change is more or less equal to that of Figure 1. This 
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means that, for such a medium density, water vapo~ diffusion makes an insignifi
cant contribution to the overall heat transfer for temperature variations from OC 
to -lOC. 

Figures 6 - 10 are cross plots of Figures 1 - 5. They are included to demon
strate more lucidly the relationship between density of the dry medium and tempera
ture change through the m.edium which is due partly to water ,vapor diffusion. From 
these pl::>ts it can be concluded that as the density increases· the temperature ,change 
approaches that of the analytical- curve which neglects the effect of water vapor 
diffusion. 

It should be noted that the effect of water vapor diffusion on the rate of tempera
ture propagation can be easily noticed from eq 7. For example, for a dry medium 
density of 0. 1 g/cm3, L = 676 cal/g, A= 0. 457 cmHg, B = 0. 0857 oK- 1, D = 0. 8 
cm2 /sec, T0 = 273 K, Ts = 263K, cp = 0. 5 cal/g°C, and Rv = 346 cm3 em Hg/g°K. 
Using the above values, eq 7 reduces to 

. " D -3 . 
neff = a [ 1 +- 0. 29 x 10 ] . a 

For snow of this. density the value of a is about 1. 28 X 1 o-3 ' therefore neff = 2. 82a~ 
Consequently, for a snow cover, when the temperature changes in the interval from 
oc to -1 oc and the density of snow is equal to o. 1 g/ cm3 ' the coefficient of effective 
thermal diffusivity O.eff is about three time·s larger than the coefficient of motecular 
thermal diffusivity a. This .is d.ue to the processes of vapor diffusion and liberation 

. of the later).t ileat of pha.se transition ... ln.,other.wo.rds, under such conditions, the· 
-·· ·· energy ofphase t~ansition.plays a rnore:impo.rt~n~ role,.in the. process of heat trans

fer than the molecular heat exchange. It should also be emphasized that we have 
adduced this numerical example within a limited range of temperatures and density 
of snow in order to show clearly to what extent the process of phase transition and 
vapor migra~ion participate in the heat exchange. 

L~t us consider eq 7 again. It clearly indicates that at temperature T<.T0 , the 
coefficient of D I a falls rapidly with the result that at snow temperatures between 
-20C and -30C, the second terms of the fraction's denominator and numerator in 
eq 7 .may be practically neglected. This can be easily explained from the physical 
point of view, since at such low temperatures the amount of water vapor contained 
in the snow layer becomes so insignificant that it can not have any e £feet on the 
processes of heat exchange within a snow cover. The influence of diffusion coef
ficient D on the rate of tempera~ure propagation will be examined by comp.aring the 
relative rnagnitude of D and a. i 

·For the case in which D >> 4, · as shown ~n the above example, aeff is greater 
than a, therefore, in computing tl)e temperature, eq 6 and not eq 2 shou~d be used. 

For D = a, by considering the fact that the coef~icient of D/ a in eq 7 has a value 
of 1 o-z order of magnitude, we .can see from eq 7 that neff = a, therefore eq 6 re
duces to the Fourier equation. l 

For D<a, the value of a~££ 'becomes smaller than -a.. This can be -explained by 
the fact tha.t at a slowed down diffusion of wat~r ·vapor, the phase transition occurs 
locally at the places where the ~eating or cooling takes place •. 

Numerous investigators ha~e studied the thermal conductivity of moist ~edia. 
A comprehensive sur'vey of thisi subject has been made by Woodside (1958).. He 
further developed an expression for calculating the thermal conductivity of a cubic 
lattice of uniform s.olid spheric~.! particles in a gas with the ~ssumption that (1) the 
gas space was small enough that heat transfer by convecti<?n niay be neglected; and 
(2) the isotherrr1s are planes perpendicular to _the direction of heat flow. H;e pre
sented the following ·expression' for the thermal conductivi~y of the dry inedium: 
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lri~l 
"[a=TJ1 (14}· 

where 

a = 

S = ( P- Pg)l(Ps - Pg). 

and kg is the thermal conductivity of the dry medium. The above expression is valid 
for tlie range 0 ~ S ~ 0~ 52 or 0. 48 ~ P ~ 1, where P is the porosity. 

Yosida (1955) proposed the following ~xpression for the thermal conductivity 
of air in snow, taking account of water vapor diffusion: 

(15) 

where kef£ is the effective thermal conductivity of air in snow, cal/cm-sec-°C, 
taking account of water. vapor diffusion; ka. is. the thermal conductivity of dry air, 
cal/cm-sec-°C; a is the rate of increa·Se of vapor den.sity o(ice with temperature, 
g/cm3-°C; D 0 is the diffusion coefficient of water vapor through air, cmZ I sec;· 
and L is 1the latent heat of sublimation of ice, cal/ g. Yosid·a took the following 
values at OC: k = 5.3 x l0-5, a= 0.39 x 10-6, D0 = 0.22 and L = 676 in the units 
given above to g'lve a value for aD0 L of 5. 8 x l0-5 cal/cm-sec-°C. Therefore, the 
air in snow has an effective thermal conductivity of about 1. 20 x 10-4 cal/cm-sec-°C. 
Woodside (1958) has applied eq 14~ which he developed, byreplacing kg with kef£ = 
1 20 x ~:-o-4 cal/cm-sec-°C k = k· = 5 33 x l0-3 cal/cm-sec-°C p = p · = • . . ' s 1ce • ' g q.tr 
0. 0013 g/cm3, and Ps = Pice = 0. 917 g/cm3; to calculate the thermal conducttvity 
of snow. He showed that for a snow density of 0. 1 g/ cm3 the contribution of water 
vapor diffusion to the effective thermal conductivity is about 47. 6o/o. The percentage 
of vapor flow contributed to the conductivity decreases as density increas,es. This 
is due to the fact that as density increases, the fraction of air present decreas·es. 

Literature cited 
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